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A new plant/machinery database has been developed at C412, which lists various items of energy efficient plant and eco-models. 

This has been compiled from plant/equipment supplier/manufacturers catalogues. The tool enables the user to filter specific 

categories of plant that they require for the work activities and compare with potentially less efficient plant. The database acts as a 

guide to facilitate sustainable procurement with minimal time taken up by searching several catalogues of equipment. The tool 

includes several benefits such as the energy and other environmental savings made as a result of selecting certain equipment. It 

also includes additional benefits of the equipment such as health and safety benefits and direct cost savings associated with 

making greener purchasing decisions.  

There are currently no such databases detailed on the Considerate Constructors Best Practice Hub, although other best practice 

items for energy-saving plant/equipment can be incorporated into this database. Individual items have been procured based on 

lifecycle savings, such as Wernick Hire products, Jackpad systems, solar-products or water management systems such as 

Sensaflush, but no such tool for making these decisions has been described. An Environmental Scorecard has also been detailed 

on the Best Practice Hub, with reference to design specifications rather than the impacts associated with direct construction works. 

The efficient plant database therefore poses an opportunity to integrate a wide variety of sustainable or ‘greener’ products into a 

simple tool for decision making at the early stages of procurement, this database can be used across all construction projects in the 

UK regardless of their size and procurement power. It can also be updated as regularly as necessary with evolving equipment on 

the market and demonstrate to clients efforts to save the project money; time and resource in addition to environmental and other  

benefits. 

Table 1: Snapshot of database 

 

An example of the benefits that the tool can bring can be demonstrated in the below case study of an Eco-Crane which was chosen 
above a standard crane on the C412 Bond St. project. 

Case Study 1: Eco-Crane 

The 100t Hitachi “Eco-Friendly” Lattice Boom crane was procured for the Eastern Ticket Hall, which resulted in an overall saving of 

over £26,000 and 4500 kgCO2e over its 59 week hire period on site 24/7  (for further info. please see the attached ‘Eco-crane’ 

study). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

An EU emission compliant Doosan compressor was also sourced, manufactured to stage 4 emission category and fully compliant 

for use in central London. Compressors are generally difficult to procure with compliant engines to meet the emissions regulations 

and therefore the database assists companies to ensure compliance.  

 

 


